An accurate value of t he faraday has bee n deter min ed by the e lectrolytic dissolution of metall ic silver in aq ueous solu tions of perchloric acid. Standards of electric curren t mass, a nd time a s maintained by t he National Bureau of Standards were utili zed in th~ determinatio ns. Th e electri c c l1l'rent was m easured in terms of th e standards of cle ctromotive force and electrical resistan ce. Silver of hi gh purity, freed fr om oxygen, was used.
I . Introduction
The classic m ethod for the determination of the faraday involves the electrolytic deposition of silver on platinum from an aqueous solu tion of silve)' nitrate. This method h as been extensively studied and tmder closely sp ecified condi tions [1] 1 was used for many years in defining the international amper e. In the original work at th e National Bureau of Standards the national standards of electric current mass, and time were used, and great emphasis wa~ placed on the r eproducibility of the method as a ch eck on the stability of th e existing standards of electromotive for ce (Weston cell) and electrical r esistan ce (mercury ohm). In 1916 Rosa and Vinal [2] sum.-m arized th e work that h ad been done with the silver coulometer not only in yielding a value of the faraday but also in ftttaining conditions wherein reproducible r esults could be obtained. At th at time the consensus was th at tIl e silver coulome ter gave highly accurate as well ftS reproducible r esults and yielded a value of the faraday acc ura te to within 0.001 percent (10 ppm).
However , 4 years earlier (in 1912) vVashburn and B ates [3 ] h ad proposed ftn improved 2 iodine coulom- 1 F igures in brackets indicate the literature references at th e end of this paper. 2 T he iodine eoulometC!· bad bren studied earlier by H elTOtul [4] . D ann eel 15J, Kreider [6J , and Gallo l7J b ut tbese experimenters did not cla im higb aecm aey for t heir \vork .
eter for which high reproducibility and accuracy wer e elaimed. In 1914 Vinal and B ates [8, 9] made a direct comparison of the silver and iodine coulometer s in the labor atories of NBS and found that the two methods yielded differen t values for the fftl' aday. Since the two types of coulometers were run in series th e ratio of the r esults given by the two m ethods WftS independent of the electrical units an d the durations of the runs. The resul t obtained with the iodine coulometer was 220 ppm higher than that given by the classi c silver m ethod . To date this discrepancy h as not been resolved conelusively. 3 In the ensuing years the silver coulometer has been criticized on two m ain counts: (1) a parti al sep aration of the isotopes of silver m ay occur during the deposition, and (2) the silver d eposits may contain occlusions of electrolyte (silver nitrate), acid (nitric acid), and water, alone or in combination. The first criticism does not appeal' to be valid judging from the results of the most precise determinations [12 , 13] on t he ftto mic weight of silver wherein in some cases th e silver WftS reported to h ave been purified by r epeated electrolysis. It will be shown later in this paper th at no measmable separation of th e isotopes of silver occurs on one, two , or three su ccessive electrolyses; therefore, th e first criti cism is, in fact, not pertinent. VinaJ and Bovard [14] studied the occlusion problem at l ength and observed a loss in weight when the silver deposits were h eated to sligh tly above 600 0 C. They attributed this loss in weight to occluded foreign m atter which was released on h eating. This loss in weight amounted to a correction of only 0.004 percent in th e far aday an d was insufficient to explain the discr epancy between the silver and iodine values. Oth ers [15 to 18] who worked on th e problem found occlusions, th e amounts of which varied from 0.004 to 0.016 percent. In all this work it is evident that corrections for occlusions remain uncertain.
Although the iodine coulometer has received less criticism in th e ensuing years, th e iodine value for th e far ad ay h as not been gener ally accepted. Vinal and Bates discussed the possible somces of error in each method but did no t indicate a preference for eith er method. Instead they r ecommended that a rounded value of th e average of the values given by the two m ethods, namely 96 ,500 international coulombs p er gram-equivalent, be adopted for gener al usc. It is somewhat smprising th at this situation h as persis ted more or less to the presen t time. One reason for this lies in the fact that th e national standardizing laboratories were engaged in work leading to the conversion from internfttional to absolute electrical units. Two World Wars had caused d elays in the necessary experimental work. When this conversion was fin ally r ealized on J anuary 1, 1948, it was then deemed an appropriate time to redetermine the faraday. Several electro chemical methods wcre con sider ed and of all those consider ed t he one presented her e was considered to be the most promising.
B ecause of t he two m ain cri ticisms of the silver coulometer a m ethod wherein these would not be valid would be desirable. Electrolytic dissolution (or corrosion) of m etallic silver at once suggests itself. Occlusions could play no part in electrolytic dissolu tion of pure silver. Also, isotopic separation would be eliminated a priori (see p . 393), since whole (or bulk) silver would be uniformly dissolved electroly tically. This m ethod using an electrolyte of silver nitrate was used in a few qualitative experiments by Mascart [19] and Gray [2 0] . Also, Rosa, Vinal, and M cD aniel [21] investigated the electrolytic dissolution of silver in silver nitrate in studies of the r eversibility of the silver eoulometer. Their rcsul ts, although generally overlooked, indi cate good r eversibility. Their anode consisted of silver deposited electrolytically on platinum and the loss in weight agreed well indeed with the gain in weight in a conventional coulometer, run in series, wherein the silver was deposited electrolytically. In two runs, electrolytic deposition gave 96 ,494 whereas electrolytic dissolution of silver gave 96 ,488 international coulombs gram-equivalent -1.
These two experiments of Rosa, Vinal, and M cDaniel, t her efor e, showed t hat the silver coulometer was r eversible to at least 6 parts in 100,000. However, the silver anodes that were corroded h ad b een prepared by electrolytic deposition and were, therefore, subj ect to occlusion errors. Furthermore, Rosa, Vinal, and M cD aniel stated that th e amo unt of silver on the platinum bowl should not fall below a critical amo un t and that a l arge smface of silver should be used. If the current density became too high, or th e amount of silver on th e platinum too small, current flowed from the underlying platinum whereby simul taneous reactions occmred at the anode. Although not stated by Rosa, Vinal, and M cDaniel, silver oxide or oxygen probably formed at th e exposed platinum in the neutral silver nitrate '~ solution if the cmren t density became too high. Since silver oxide is not appreciably soluble in silver nitrate it would be included in the anode sedimen t (the silver that fell from the anode durin g the electrolysis) which must be weighed at the end of an experiment; this silver oxide would thus causc errors. Likewise, if oxygen were formed at the anodc in ~ n eutral silver nitrate solution it would escape to the atmosphere also causing errors in ffl,r aday detcrminat ions.
It is obvious, therefore, if a m ethod wher ein silver is electrolytically dissolved is to be considered seriously for a determination of the far aday, th ese sources of error must be eliminated or reduced to a < muumum. This may be done (1) by using silver anodes thereby eliminfl,tin g platinum entirely , and (2) by using an acid electrolyte in which silver is highly stable but in which the silver sal t is freely soluble. By usi ng an acid solution the formation of silver oxide would be precluded as well as the formation of oxygen (see below). The problem then -< r ested in finding the proper electrolyte to use with silver anodes so th at th e electro ch emical reaction:
Ag (metal)---?Ag+ (ions) + f (electrons)
would proceed quantitatively without any side r eac tion s.
Of all the electrolytes considered 0 1' studied it was found th at per chloric acid was the most suitable and was used in some preliminary studies by Craig and Hoffman [22] . The stability (or solubility) of silver in perchloric acid, in the absence of cmrent flow , has r ecently been studied in detail [23] . It was found that silver is highly stable in p er chloric acid (20 wt %), more stable in per chloric acid (20 wt %) containing a small amount (0.5 w t %) of silver perchlorate, and practically inert in conductivi ty water. The stability is such as to cause negligible error s in faraday determinations.
Although occlusion errors are eliminated in the method described herein , th e pmity of the silver r emains a most impor tant problem. The pmity of deposits (old method) and the purity of silver used as anodes (new method) arc equally importan t. Fortunately, however, extremely pme silver may be prepared for use in th e present m ethod whereas th e determinations of the occlusions in silver deposits is ex tremely difficult. The most insidious impmity th at is encountered in prep aring pure silver is oxygen either as the element or combined as silver oxide. When it is present as free or uncombined oxygen it introduces an error which is proportional to its con-centration. When combined as the oxide 16 parts of oxygen are equivalen t to 232 parts of silver oxide which is chemically soluble in perchloric acid, and, acco rdingly, its presence a combined oxygen in the tarting silver would cau se app reciably larger errors in determining the faraday (this is discussed i.n more detail in appendL,( 1 to this paper).
Method and Coulometer

.1. Method
The method consists simply of the electrolytic dissolution of m etallic silver in aqueous solutions of perchloric acid (20 [23] . Sufficient silver oxide is initially added to the solu tion around the platinum cathode to provide silver ions so that silver is deposited trn'oughout the run on the cathode and discharge of hy drogen ions and formation of hydrogen gas on the cathode are prevented ; Lurbulence at the cathode and within the coulomeLer is 
. Coulometer
A schematic view of the coulometer I S gIven m figure 1 and a photograph in figure 2. The silver anode is housed in a P:yrex b eaker, the platinum cathode in a separate P:yrex beaker, and the solutions in the two beakers are brought into contact by two siphons and an intermediate beaker. In some cases two in termediate beakers and three siphons were used (see photograph) . The coulometer was housed in a plastic cabinet to minimize exposure of the solution to dust and fumes. The diagram as shown in figure 1 is self-explanatory except for the reference silver electrode shown at the extreme right. The silver anode, during electrolysis, exhibits a potential , the value of which d epends on the voltage drop in the solution , the concentration of silver ions in its vicinity, and on electrode polarization. As silver goes into solu tion during the electrolysis these effects change in a systematic manner ; evid ence of side or undesirable electrode reactions would be indicated by abrupt changes in the potential of the silver anode with respect to the r eferen ce (noncorroding) silver electrode. No abrupt change in the potential of the silver anode was observed in any of the coulomeLric runs. Thermodynamic data may be used Lo show that the reaction at a silver anode in aq ueous solutions of p erehloric acid is Lhe postulated on e. The following electrocbemical reactions may conceivably occur at silver anodes in aqueou solutions of perchloric acid co n taining a small amount of silver percblorate (such solutions contain Ag+, CI04-, OH-, and H + ions):
where aq represents aqueous solution , lliquid, and g gas. Since AgCI04 is completely dissociated into silver and perchlorate ions, reaction (b) is equivalent to reaction (a). Since Ag20 dissolves or reacts readily with HCI04 according to the reaction: reaction (c) combin ed with (g) is equivalent to reaction (b) which in turn is equivalent to reaction (a). The standard electrode (or oxidation-reduction ) potentials are listed above for the pertinent eletrochemical processes [24] . Since the reaction requiring the least free energy will occur in preference to those of higher free energy, reactions other than reaction (a) will occur only to a negligible extent unlpss the overpotential for silver dissolution is high, of the order of 0.5 to 1.2 v. 1\1easuremen ts of the potentials of the silver anodes relative ,to the reference silver electrode tlll"oughout the experiments showed that these potentials, when concentration differences and IR drop were consider ed, were very close to the standard silver potential; accordingly, then, reaction (a) takes place in the electrolytic dissolution of silver in aqueous perchloric acid and t he other r eactions are negligible. In the above the standard potentials were used. Actually, the potentials corresponding to th e perchloric acid-silver perchlorate solution should be used. However, the differences b etween the standard potentials and those corresponding to the solutions of perchloric acid-silver perchlorate are so small as not to alter the above conclusion.
Since the above electrode potentials relate to reactions in solutions free of oxygen some considerations must be given to errors that might have arisen from the oxygen dissolved in the solutions during the f~raday determinations. Two reactions are involved, VIZ: followed by Both of these reactions are thermodynamically spontaneous. The fu-st reaction is rate controllin g and has an extremely slow rate under the conditions prevailing in the faraday determinations, In a careful study the errors that could arise from these reactions were found to be extremely small and are given in a previous paper [23] .
The dimensions of the coulometer used with the purified anodes were for the most part as follows: During the electrolysis the silver anode dissolves electrolytically and means had to be provided to lower the anode at intervals into the solu tion. The means by which this was done for sheet anodes is shown in figure 3 . The silver anode sheet was suspended in the solution by gold-plated clips. A piece of thin silver foil was bent over the en tire top edge of the silver anode so that it was b etween the anode and _the gold-plated clips. In all cases the silver foil and gold-plated clips were above the solution. These gold-plated clips were fastened to other clips by copper wires. The latter clips were clasped to a sheet of brass O~ in. thick) which was soldered at the upper middle edge to a brass rod, thTeaded at its upper encl. The threaded end protruded through a gla tube and the 10caLion (height) of the sh eet brass and, therefore, the silver anode was adjusted by a nut on the thl'ead placed over Lhe upper end of the glass tube. The glass t ube was housed in a rubb er stopper supporLed by a clamp on a ring stand . A clasp was placed around the glass tube and at the outer end of the clasp a copper wire was attached which looped around t he sheet of brass; this wire prevented the silver anode from rotating during the lowering ])J·ocess. C urrent and potential leads were connected to the heet of brass as indicated in figure 3 .
Silver anodes of the elliptical rod form wer e supported in a different mann er. Silver wir es were inserted through holes bored in th e upper end of the silver rods as shown in figure 4 . These wires were looped through the holes several times and were cover ed with a sh eet of silver foil at their upp er parts. This silver foil was cover ed with a seco nd foil and then clasped by gold-plated clips; the rest of the support was identical to that described above. H ere also, the wires, silver foil, and gold-plated clips were above th e solu tion.
In these arrangements the question m ay arise as to whether the electrolyte creeps up the anode and onto th e silver foil and gold-plated clips during the electrolysis cau sing errors in the final r esults. R epeated ch eck s w er e mad e on this possibility by weighing th e silver foil over the p eriod of tin1e durin&, which it had been used in exp erimen ts. T ypical results on the constancy of th e w eigh t of the silver foil which wa u ed wi th sh eet anodes are given in Lable 1. No trend in th e weight of Lhe silver foil was observed over a period of 2 months. These data show that any creepage that occurred wa insignificant. Similar 1'e ulLs were found for the foil used with anodes of the ro d Lype. 
Coulometer Circuit
The circuit, sketched in figure 5 , consisted of the coulom eter with an alternate circui t of equal resistance, approximately 25 ohms (labeled Sub. res.) for use in adjusting th e current prior to an actual run ; a stand ard r esistor (or r esistors), SR ; a battery, B ; a double pole switch , B S, for connecting t he ba ttery to the circuit ; two fixed resistors, FR ; suitable rheostats, CC, for adjusting the current during th e run. (These were in parallel wi th one of the fixed resistors, FR, which carried approximately 95 % of the cm-r ent.) The circui t also contained an amm eter, A ; a clll·ono-graph, Ch; a reference silver electrod e with a voltm eter, V (25,000 ohm s), for measuring th e potential of Lbe silver anode durin g th e electrolysis; and a la rge double-pole switch , SS, for simultan eously closing the co ulometer and chronograph circuits. Two parallel circuits, 1 a nd 2, wer e used in m easuring t h e IR drop across the standard r esistors durin g the run. compar ed prior to and after a run with two cells in t h e National Reference Group (th e group of standard cells used to maintain t h e volt for the United States) . Throughout a run frequent measurements were made of the poten tial of the silver anode against the r eference electrode using the voltmeter, V , having a resistance of 25 ,000 ohms. 'fhe average number of coulombs used in these m easurements fo r an entire run was only 0.0005 coulomb ; this correction for each run was made, see footnote (a) of table 10.
. Constancy and Magnitude of I R
Finally, a ch eck was made on t he time delay that might have occurred in. the curren t reaching a steady valu e when the circuit was closed at the start of a run. This was done by conn ectin g an oscilloscope across the standard resistor in a simulated exp erimen t. When the starting switch was closed th e oscilloscope indicated th at a steady current was reached immediately.
In some runs, the initial current through the coulometer deviated very slightly from t hat desired; in these cases adjustments were quickly made an d th e coulombs were corrected accordingly. These corrections were almost negligible but are incorporated in the values of the coulombs given in tables 10,15, and 17.
. Magnitude of the Current
The N BS standard resistors were housed in a wellstirred oil bath and th e temperatures of the resistors were measured at intervals throughout a run with calibrated mercurial thermometers placed in t he central hole of the resistor coils. From the time-averaged temperature the values of the resistance of the standard resistors were calculated by known equ ations expressing the resistance of the coils as a function of temperature. These equ ations arc of th e form :
R t = (nv + k )[l + a(t-25) + ,B(t-25) 2]ohms,
where nv (nominal valu e of resistor), k, a, and ,B have the values as given in table 4 for the seven different resistors used in this investigation. The temperature, t, is in degrees Oelsius. Various combinations of the resistors were used; these will be d iscusscd la teI'. The r esisLa nce of' th e sLIlJl cinxdl'esisLors on t be date the m ea ul'clll enLs were made were intcrpolatcd {rom t he dttLit foJ' k given in table 4 ; t he coeffi cien ts IX and (3 did not ch ange wi th Lime . rrJlO valu es, as ca lcul aLed f'rom th e a bove equa Lio ll and th e da ta of Lable 4, arc for conditions under which the heating clue Lo UlO Lest current is negligible. Of COlUse, duri ng t he ('oulomcLl'ic experimen Ls t he curren t through t he resisLors i largor a nd part of Lhe heat generatcd may al Ler the resistance of lhe standard resistors. In u e, th en, the load resistance rather than t he nonloadresislance of the sLandard resistors must be emp loyed . Th ese load resistan ces, as determined by the R es istance and R eactance Sectio n of N BS, fo r currents of approxim ately 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5 amp which were used in t he r un s, arc given in table 5. As shown in table 5, the lo ad r esistance differ ed from the nonload r esistan ce only for hi gh currents, i.e., 0.5 amp .
T ABLE 4. Constants oj the equation jor the resis tance oj the standard resistors as a Junction of temperatuTe
F or illustration in the run of M ay 22, 1958, resistors 12 and 17 wer e used in par allel. Ther efore, th e magnitude of th e curren t during the run was as given in table 6. The m ean (i.e., tim e-aver aged) curren t was, th erefore, 0.20363887 amp which agrees exactly wi th t h e value ob tained from Lhe quo tient of th e mean IR drop and th e m ean r esistance. I n all cases th e mean curren t agreed wi th the quo tien t of the m ean IR drop and the m ean r esistance to within 0.1 pprn . 
Time
The duration of a run was determined wi th the aid of an N BS chronograph. The second pulses wer e supplied by NBS standard crystal oscillators which keep m ean solar time and th e time of day was obtain ed from broadcasts of WWV. Since the 59th pulse is omit ted in the NB S broadcasts from WWV th e p eginning of each minu te could be identified wi th th e tim e of d ay. The chronograph h ad two pencils, on e (No. 1) was ac tiva ted by the second signals (NBS crystal oscillators) by direc t wire and indicates th e start of each second on the chronogr aph char t ; th e 59th second h as a characteristic trace. P encil N o.2 was activa ted simultan eously wi th th e opening or closing of the eoulometer circuit by a double-pole swi tch (see fig. 5 ). This swi tch was closed a fter th e signal from WWV h ad indicated th e beginning of a n ew minu te, and a displacem en t in the marking on th e chronograph chart indica ted th e star t or end of a run, as illustrated for a star t in figure 6 . A similar procedure was followed just prior to th e end of a run . A radio receiver was used fo r picking up sign als from WVVV. The chronograph drum was started abou t 20 to 30 sec b efore the start and th e end of a r un .
T ABLE 6. j\1agnitude oj the CUTTent in Tun of M ay 22, 1958
T'cmpera-nesista nec of r re mpera-n esistancc of 
. Illustmtion of recordings on chronograph chari.
Since the chronograph chart showed a constant distan ce, 7.48 cm, between t he second markings the time could be ascertained to better than 0.01 sec. For a 3-hr run this means th n,t the duration of a run was known to b etter than 1 ppm; for longer run s it was known , of course, with more accuracy.
To ascertain the delay in activating and deactivating the chronograph p en cil when the switch was thrown, an electric timer used in the calibration of wattho ur m eters and activated by a crystal-cont rolled 60-cps frequency was in serted directly in the coulometer circuit in several simulated starts and stops. Checks were made over 2-min tinle intervals. The electric timer was calibra ted directly against NBS crystal oscillators. The total time indicated by the timer and the chronograph for a 2-min in terval differed , on the average, by only 0.009 ± 0.006 sec with th e chronograph in all cases giving th e lesser time. Thus, th e correction u sed for the duration of a run was + 0.009 sec. Although this correction is in significant i t was n evertheless applied in all th e calcula tions.
Mass
For th e runs with mint silver the masses of silver, crucibles, etc., were determin ed using a semimicrobalance. For t hose run s with purified silver rods a microbalance was used ; its capacity was 20 g. vYeighin gs were made by double transposition, with sensitivi ty m easurem ents intersp ersed, in a constan ttemp erature room maintain ed at 25 ± 1 ° C , and with a relative humidity of always less than 50 percent. The balance was supported on an Alberene slab anchored to a wall of the laboratory. All weighings wer e r epeated until constancy was achieved. Silver sedimen t (see Jater) was collected in P yrex crucibles and weighed using an identical crucible as a tare. The silver sedimen t was retained in the crucibles from one run to another. The densities of silver (10.50) and the laboratory air and also the densities of the brass (8.4 ), platinum (21.5), and aluminum (2.7 ) weights were used in making buoyancy corr ections.
In calculatin g the density of th e laboratory air th e following data were used : Tables, 6th r evised edition, 1951, Smithsonian Institution Publication (sp ecifically table 46 ). This publication gives data for correctin g the barometric pressure at an observed laboratory t emp erature in degrees Celsius to th e barom etric pressure at 0° C.
(b ) Psychrometric Tables for Obtaining the Vapor  Pressure, R (f) 1/1.000028= factor to reduce valu es of milligrams millili ter-1 to milligrams cm- 3 • Th e barometric pressure, temperature, a nd the humidi ty of th e laboratory air were meas ured at the time of each weighing.
. Materials and Purification
Materials
In the determination of the faraday by anodic dissolution of silver in aqueous solu tions of p er chloric acid conta inin g a small amoun t of silver p erchlorate four materials wer e n eeded. These wer e: (1 ) silver, (2) p erchloric acid, (3) silver perchlorate, and (4) water. The silver used was high-grade samples received from the U.S. Mint in Philad elphia, Pa. It was stated by the mint that the silver was of high purity, h ad b een purified by one or two electrolyses, was melted in silica, was rolled in to shee t form on steel rolls, contain ed a trace of copper and perhaps lead, contained no occluded hydrogen, and was believed by th e mint to be fr ee of occluded and combined oxygen , unless allowed t o stand exp osed to th e atmosphere.
The per cllloric acid was r eagent grade. The silver p er chlorate was prepared from r eagent grade silver oxide and perchloric acid solution. Conductivity water was used in dilutin g t h e p er chloric acid and in th e n ecessary analytical operations [23] . It was produced in a conductivity s till and one-third of the condensate was collected; the feed was distilled water treated with alkaline permanganate. The con du ctivity water had a conductivity of 0.6 to 1.0 X lO-6 (ohm em)-l. The solution of p er chloric acid (20 wt %) and silver p er chlorate (0. 5 wt %) was slowly filtered through a frittedfilter con tfLining finely-divided silver prior to use in the coulorneter. This precluded th e possibility of the solu tion containing anion s which would have precipitated silver ion during a coulometri c n111 .
8.2. Purity of the Silver amples of t wo sep arate lo ts of mint silver wer e leached in con cen trated hydrochloric acid solution and th en in 10 per cen t a qu eous ammonium hydroxide (extensive etchin g of Lhe surface of the silver was deliberately avoid cd) to r emove surface impurities. Bo th th e etch ed and unetch ed samples 4 were then analyzed sp ectroch emicaJly . The r esults for the etched samples ar c O'iven in table 7 and sh ow that th e pUl'iLy of t h e Lwo etched silvers was high ; t he total impurities in samples 1 and 2 wer e, r espectively, 8.4 and 4.6 ppm, with copper b ein g the highest in both cases. Since th e copper percentage was relaLiv ely high sample No. 1 was analyzed photometricall y. The silver was fll'S t dissolved in nitric acid ancl was th en r emoved from th e solution as th e chloride. The copper r em aining in t he f-tl trate was determined by t he carbamiLte-pho tometric m ethod. The results agr eed well with those ob tain ed sp ectrochemically (see table 7 ). Since the etch ed sampl es dissolved completely in dilute nitric acid they wer e free of halides or sulfides. Although th e am oun t of m etallic impuri ties was low in bo th samples of min t silver and m ethods were known for correctin g for th em , it was deem ed advisable, n evertheless, to purify a stLmple of min t silver. Purifica Lion of silver posed quite a problem because, wheth er conven tion al chemical or electr ochemical m ethods wer e used in th e purification, th e r esultin g material (silver) would b e in granular or powder fOl'm unsuitable for usc as electrod es. Not only would a purifica tion b e in volved but also a process r equired wher ein t h e silver could b e m ade ill Lo eleclrodes wit hou t serious con Lamin a Lion . The m ethods by which Lhis was achi eved arc describ ecl in Lhe next section.
, Spectrochemical allalysis gave difIerent results for etched and unetehed mint sil vcr; the unetched sitYcr conLained a somewhat higher percentage of impltritics. Photometric chemical analysis co nfi rmed t his finding ancl showed that une tched sil ver conta lned an appreciable amoullt of iron ('1 ppm) whereas etched silver showed all ins ignifi cant amount of iro n ( the iron apparently came from the stcel rolls used ill formin g the s heets of silver) . Undo ub tedly the larger a mount of impurities found in unc tchcd silver arose from surface impurities . Onl y the results obtalned with etched silver we re used ill the fi nal eval uation of the faraday.
. Purification of Silver
Af Ler considerin g the various methods describ ed in tb e li terature for Lhe purification of ilver i t was decid ed that the eloctrolytic m ethod was th e m ost suitable for the present purpose. Thi s m ethod r equires t he pr eparation of a sm all quan tity of only on e pure r eagen t, viz., silver nitrate solu tion , and any occlusion s of w ater or of elec trolyte in th e electrolytically deposited silver is r eadily expelled by subsequen t vacuum fu sion (th e am oun t of occlu sions is not significan t, bu t complete expulsion is r equired ). The electrolytic m ethod th er eby avoids th e possibility of con taminatin
The electrolytic cell used in purifyin g th e silver consisted of two beakers con taining silver ni trate solution joined by a siphon wi th a glas fri t sealed h alfway between th e legs of th e iphon. This silver ni tra te solu tion was prepared from a small quan ti ty of r ecrystallized silver ni trate. A s topcock was sealed to th e top of each leg and on each side of th e fri t so tha t bo th legs of th e siphon could be readily filled by suction af ter silver ni tra te solu tion was poured in to each beak er. The fri t preven ted mixin g of th e anolyte and catholyte and also migration of par ticles. Bo th electrodes wer e bars of min t silver b avin g a cross section of 4 .0 X O.25 cm and wer e abou t 10 cm in heigh t. The bulk of th e purified silver cam e by th e mass tran spor t from th e anod e to th e cathod e and th e iniLial silver ni tra te solu tion ser ved only for ini tial condu ctivi ty. The sil ver bars wer e par t of a third sample ob tain ed from the Philadelphia Min t and h ad a purity less tban tha t of th e first two samples; total impu ri ties amoun ted to abou t 120 ppm . During th e electrolysis a li ttle silver oxide was added at intervals to th e anode beaker to k eep the anolyte slightly basic t hereby precipitatin g m any m etallic impuri ties as the oxides. Also durin g the electrolysis a li ttle concen trated nitric acid was add ed at in tervals to th e cathode beaker to k eep th e ca tholyte acidic wher eby th e deposition of silver was favored over that of m etallic impuri ties. The e~ectrolysis was carried out in a elosed cabin et to minimize expos ure of th e electrolytic cell to dust and fum es.
At in tervals the caLhode was removed fro m th e cell and th e deposited silver was easily scrap ed from t h e und erlyin g silver ca thod e in to a Pyrex beak er by a silver spatula. E ach portion of silver so removed was k ep t in a separate beaker con taining dilu te ni tric acid . The beak ers wer e covered and kep t in a closed cabinet un til th e silver was used to prepare anodes. Most of the silver deposited as clusters of glistening crystals; the remainder was in the form of needles. Spectrochemical analyses showed no significant difference in the purity of the two forms. Typical results of spectrochemical analyses of samples of the finely-divided silver are given below: When a portion of the electroly tic silver was needed to prepare an anode, the dilute nitric acid was decanted and the silver transferred to a polyethylene contalner which had been soaked in hydrofluoric acid solu tion. The silver was then covered with fresh hydrofluoric acid solution and allowed to stand for at least 2 \veeks to remove any silica that may have been attached to or embedded in the surface of the silver during its purification. The hydrofluoric acid was then decanted and the silver washed with conductivity water. Th e silver was allowed to stand under conductivity water for a period of at least 2 weeks with frequent changes of the water and then transferred to a perforated silver dish and dried at 110 0 C for several hours in an oven.
The dried and glistening silver was then transferred to a transparent fused silica tube which had been inserted and sealed into a cylindrical opening in the detached flange of the head of a high-temperature furnace. Before sealing the silica tube to the detached flange the tube was closed at one end and dented and then leached in hot concentrated nitric acid, well rinsed with conductivity water, and dried in an oven. "0" rings and a suitable wax were used in scaling the tube in to the flange. With the tube sealed in the flange and in a vertical position the space between the bottom of the tube and the dent was filled with the finely-divided silver. The flange was then attached to the furnace head with the tube in a horizontal position. The dent in the tube served to restrict the flow of the silver when it melted.
When the furnace was operating the head was cooled by circulating water thereby keeping the wax seal and the" 0" rings cool. The furnace was of the resistive type and was provided with automatic programing equipment, temperature recorder, a mechanical pump, a diffusion pump, a pressure gauge, and a cold trap. After the silver was melted the furnace was allowed to cool and the silver to solidify. When the temperature was well below the melting poin t of silver the heating clements were pulled back and the tube was allowed to cool more rapidly. This procedure caused th e tube to cr ack where it was in contact with the solidified silver and finally the silver fell from the tube and was caught with a towel. The cross section of the silver rods, thus produced, was approximately elliptical. Some pieces of the silica tube adhered to the silver when it fell from the tube. No attempt was made to remove any adhering silica mechanically ; this was removed by soaking the silver in hydrofluoric acid solution and its complete removal was judged by the constancy of the weight of the silver with r epeated treatment with fresh hydrofluoric acid. The same furnace was used in the he at treatment of the sheet (mint) silver. The heat treatment of the sheet silver and the melting of the purified silver is described below.
Samples were then cut from the silver for spectrochemical analysis and two small holes were then drilled in one end (upper) of th e silver and silver wire was entwined tluough these holes (see fig. 4 ). This wire served to suspend the silver in the analytical balance and also for an electrical connection. The constancy of the weight of the anode after prolonged soaking in hydrofluoric acid was again ch ecked ; this check was followed by soakin g th e anode first in lO-pel'cent aqueous ammonium hydroxide and then in the perchloric aeiel-silver perchlorate solution. Since silver is remarkably stable in Lhe latter solution etching ensued only in the ammonium hydroxide solution (appreciable etching was purposely avoided, as before for mint silver).
In all, five different anodes were made according to the fLbove general procedure; in each case, the anode was prepared with some modification in the general procedure and these will be outlined in the next subsection. Spectrochemical analyses of the anodes, anode No.3 excepted, are given in table 7. As will be seen, th e anodes were of very high purity and the extremely small amounts of impurities are inconsequential in a faraday determination (correction for these impurities was 1 ppm, see later). As will be discussed in appendix 2, anode 3 was prepared by melting silver in an atmosphere of hydrogen in a silica tube. This procedure caused the silver to blister and to absorb relatively large amoun ts of impurities from th e silica tube. Accordingly, anode 3 was not used in deLermining the value of the faraday.
Treatment of the Silver
It is well known that silver has an affinity for oxygen. Steacie and Johnson [26] in a comprehensive study of the silver-oxygen system found that the solubili ty of oxygen in silver is proportional to the square root of the oxygen pressure and exhibi ts a minimum solubility at about 400 0 C at each pressure. They concluded that oxygen existed fLS the clement in silver above 400 0 C and combined with silver as the lower oxide, Ag20, below 400 0 C. Since Ag20 is refLdily soluble in perchloric acid its existence in metallic silver would lead to appreciable errors in a faraday determination since the dissolved Ag20 would bear no l'elaLion Lo the quantity of elecLricity passed throu gh the coulometer.
Fortunately, Ag20 readily decomposc on h eatin g, and as early as 1 8 Carnelly and Walker [27] showed the decomposition of Ag20 is complete between 300° and 430° C. Lewi s [28], Keyes and H ara [29] , and Benton and Drflke [30] m easured th e decompos ition of Ag20 over a Lemper aLure r ange of 173° to 500° C wiLh Lh e l'esulLs gi en in table 8 . By an extrapolation of hi s data L ewis calcula ted the decomposition l)reSSUl'e of silver oxide Lo be 5 X 10-4 aLm at 25° C. I n a recent electrochemical st ud y of the Ag,Ag20 ele cLrode Hamel' and Craig [3] ] obtained 2,723 cal for the free energy of decompositio n of Ag20 at 25° C; this value corresponds to 0.988X 10-4 aLm fo r the decomposition pr essure of Ag20 at 25° C. at NTP it is apparent b y extrapolation of the data in table 8 th at silver m ust be heated above 150° C in an open sys tem to effect the decomposition of any Ag20 it may contain . However, heating to temper atures above 150° C in an open sys tem will not insure the r emoval of all suver oxide (or oxygen) since some oxygen will remain or redi ssolve in the silver to maintain the solubili ty relaLions given by Steacie and Johnson (see appendix 1). Therefore, the oxygen, as it is formed in the decomposi tion of the silver oxide, must be removed from the sys tem .
------------------°0
If oxygen rema ins in Lhe silver it will, o[ course, affect the apparent value of the faraday because it would be included in the weight of the silver dissolved. The oxygen formed in the decornposition of Ag20 may be removed either by evacuation or by heating the silver in hydrogen. In the la tter case the gaseous water formed in the reaction : H 2 (gas) + (%) O2 (gas)---.o>H 20 (gas) and all hydrogen remaining must be removed either by evac uation or by complete displacement wi th an inert gas. H ydrogen should be removed for it m'LJ reduce silver ions formed in the electrolytic dissolution o[ silver back to metallic silver causing errors in the fantday. Water must b e removed since its prese nce will C,LUse elTors in determin ing the weight of the silver dissolved.
In view of the above con sidemtion s lhe silver , whether it was mint silver No. 1, mint silver No .2. or elec trolytically purified silver, was give n sp ecial treatments designed to co mpletely decompose th e I silver oxide and r emove all of the oxygen from the s larling silver. These tl' aLments were as 1'ollows. Experiments 1, 2, and : Silver used in the e experiments was [rom one sheet. The sLeet was lreated with hydrogen in a clear silica tub e at 862° C (98° C below the m elting point of silver) for 2 hr. T h e hydrogen was then displaced slowly by h el ium over a period or 118 hr wi th the te mp erature m ai ntained at 62° C. The tub e containing the silver and helium was then cooled to 540° C in 3 hI' and fin ally to room temperature in an additional hour. The silver was Lhen removed from the tub e, etched in 10-percent aq ueou ammonium hy droxide, washed with conductivity water, and dried at 110° C in an oven.
Experiments 4, 5, and 6: Silver used in these experimen ts was from one sheet. The sh eet was treated wi th hydrogen in a silica tube at 860 0 C (100° C b elow the mel ting point of silver) for 96 hr or considerably longer than samples used in experimen ts 1, 2, and 3. rrhe hydrogen was then displaced slowly by h elium over a period of 250 hr with the temperature maintained at 860 0 C. The tube containing the silver and h elium was then cooled slowly to room temp erature. The silver was then r emoved from the tub e and treated in the same mann er as th e samples used in the preceding exp erim ents. E xpel'iment 7: The silver used in this experiment was heated in vacuo , 5}.!, in a silica tube at 500° C for 1 hI' a nd then cooled in vacuo to room temperature in a li ttle over an hour. Th e silver was then removed from the tube and treated in the same mann er u.s that used in t h e preceding experim en ts.
Experiments 8, 9, and 10: Silver used in these experiments was from one sheet. The sheet was heated in vacuo , 2}.!, in a silica tube at 500° C for 5 hI' and then cooled in vacuo to room temperature in a li ttle over an houl'. Th e silver was then removed from the tube and treated in the sam e manner as the samples used in the precedin g experiments.
Experiments 11 , 12, and 13: Silver used in these experi.ments was from one sheet. Th e sheet was h eated in vacuo , 3}.!, in a silica tube at 500° C for 10 hI' a nd then cooled in vacuo to room temperature in a little over an hour. The silver wu.s then removed from the tube and treated in the same manner as the samples used in the preceding experimenls.
Experiments 14 and 15: Silver used in these exp erimenLs wa s from one sheet. The sheet was placed in a silica tu be which wu.s then evaeua ted to 50}.! in 1 hI'. H elium was then introdu ced [or 30 min and then the tube eva cuated. Hydrogen was then in troduced into the tube which was then h eated to 860° C over a 15-hr period. T h e tube conLaini ng lhe silver and the hydrogen was then k ept at 860 0 C (100° C below the melting point of silver) for 96 hl" and then coolecl to room temperature in 1 hI'. The silver was then removed rrom th e tube and treated in the same manner as the samples used in the preceding experiments.
Experiments 16 and 17: The silver used in these exp eriments was of one sh eet. The sheet was placed in a silica tube which was then evacuated to 200J.L in Yz hr. H elium was then introduced and th e temperature raised to 860 0 C in 3 hI' an d then flush ed with hydrogen. The tube containing silver and hydrogen was kept at 860 0 C for 101 hI' and then cooled to room temperature in 1 hr. The silver was then removed from the tube and treated in the same manner as samples used in the preceding experiments. One rod or anode of silver was used in these three separate experime nts. Th e fin ely-divided silver was heated in vacuo in a silica tube to 975 0 C (15 0 C above the mel ting point of silver); the rate of h eitting from room temperature was 100 0 C/hr. The silver was held in the mol ten state at 975 0 C for 7~ hr in vacuo, 0.7 J.L , and then cooled in vacuo, 0.7 J.L , until the tubc cracked . The silver \vas then removed from the tube and placed in a solu tion of hydrofluori c acid to remove any attached quartz as discussed in section 8.4. The anode was then etch ed slightly in lO-peI'cent aqueous ammonium hy droxide, soaked for a short time in p erchl oric acid-silver p erchlorate solution, washed with conductivity water, and dried at llO° C in a confined sp ace. The anode was then ready for use.
Experiments 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 (anode No.2): One rod or anodc was used in these five separate exp eriments. 'rhe finely-divid ed silver was heated in a silica tube to 975 0 C for 1 hI' in vacuo, 0.5 }.I , itnd then cooled in vacuo un til the tube cracked. The silver was then rcmoved from the tube and treated in the same fashion as the preceding anode.
Experiment 26 (anodes 1 and 2 combined ): Portions of anodes 1 and 2 which were l eft after the above experimen ts (18 to 25, inclusive) were combined for this exp eriment.
Experiments 27 and 28 (anode 4): One rod or anode WitS used in these two separate exp erim en ts. The fin ely-divided silver was placed in a silica tube which was then evacuated at room temperature over a 2-hr period to 1 J.L . Hydrogen was then introduced an d the tube heated to 500 0 C in 5 hI', and kept at this temperature overnight. The hy drogen was then di splaced by helium in 1 hI' and the tube evacuated to 1}.1. The evacuated tube containing the silver was th en heated to 975 0 C for 1 hI' at 0.7 J.L and then cooled in vacuo until the tube cr ack ed. Th e silver was then removed from the tube and treated in the sam e manner as the preceding anodes.
Experiments 29, 30, and 31 (anode 5) : One rod or anode was used in these three separate exp erimen ts. The finely-divided silver was placed in a silica tube which was then evacuated at room temp erature over a 4-day p eriod to 50 J.L. H ydrogen was then in tro du ced into the evacuated t ub e which was then h eated at 500 0 C in 5 hI' and h eld at 500 0 C for an additional 3 hr. The tube was then evacuated to 70 J.L overnight, furth er evacuated to 0.9 J.L in 2 hI' and finally heated to 975 0 C. The tube with the molten silver was held at 975 0 C for 1 hI' at 0.9 to 0.7 J.L and then cooled to 895 0 C (65 0 C below melting point of silver) over a 20-min period (i. e., through the solidification p eriod) and finally cooled in vacuo until the tube cracked. The silver was then removed from the tube and treated in the same manner as the preceding anodes. X-ray measurements showed this anode had a single crystal orientation.
The treatments discussed above may be summarized as follows: (1) All mint silver was heated below the melting point of silver whil e all anode silver was heated to 15 0 C above the melting point; (2) mint silver was heated in hydrogen , hydrogen and helium, or vacuo for various periods of time; and (3) anode silver was heated in vacuo, in hy drogen, or in hydrogen and h elium for various periods of time. The eft'ect of these various treatments are discussed in sec tion 11.
9 . Procedure 9 .1. General Procedure
In the foregoing sections some of the procedures, particularly those dealing with the m aintenance and constancy of the electri c cmrent and measurements of mass and time, were outlin ed. In this section, mftnipulative procedures involved in actual determinations of the electro chemical equivalent of silver will b e described. : Mint silver in sh eet form , or purified silver in rod form , aJter being accurately weighed was suspended in a filtered aqueous solution of p erch10ri c acid (2 0-wt %)-silver perchlorate (0.5-wt %) con tain ed in a Pyrex be aker by the arran gemen t sh ovvn in figure 3 . The coulom eter and chronograph circuits were then closed simultan eously and a C011-trolled electric current was passed through the coulometer for several hours. At the end of the run, the silver sheet or rod was removed, wash ed with condu ctivity water, dried at llO° C, and weighed.
As the silver goes into solution some particles (sediln ent) fall to the bo ttom of the anode b eaker. This sedim ent was collected in a weighed Pyrex crucible with a fritted bottom, r ep eatedly washed with conductivity water, dried at llO° C, and weighed. This weight of the sediment was then subtracted from th e difference between the initial and final weights of the sheet or rod to give the weight of the silver which was electrolytically dissolved (see later). Since th e coulometer was open so that the silver sh eet or rod could be lowered as it dissolved the possibility existed that th e solution might b e contaminated with dust, even though the entir e coulometer was housed under a plastic cabin et. Accordingly, another Pyrex beaker containing th e coulometer solution in an amount equal to that used in the anode beaker was placed uncovered beside the anode b eaker. This solu tion was not a par t of the coulometer but served as a blank. At th e end of a coulometer run this b eaker was cover ed with an inverted b eak er. A day later this solution was filtered through the same frit ted crucible used to collect th e silver sedim en t. The chan ge in weight of the frit ted crucible for the blank solution was always small, n early negligiblc, but nevertheless was used as a blan k correction for th e weigh t of silver sediment. In the early run s wiLh mint ilver an average blank correction was used, for the later run s with purified silver anodes the bl~nk cOlTe ction was obtained for each individual run.
.2 . Variation in Conditions
In all, 31 quantitative and 22 informative me~sur e m ents were mad e. The latter arc d iscussed Ul the appendices. Th e cond itions of th e experiments wer e varied as follows:
a. The current density, i.e., amperes per quare centimeter of anode surface, was . varied. This was accomplished either by using diffe~'ent areas of .exposed silver in the coulometer solu tlOn or by passmg currents of different magnitudes through th e coulometer. The different magnitudes of current are listed in table 9. rrhe current density for both the mint silver anodes and the purified silver anodes was varied from 0.025 to 0.150 amp/cm 2 and no tr end in the value of the faraday was found . The resistors used,
T ABL E 9. Magnitudes (nominal) oj current and resistance used in the JaJ'aday determinations c. The duration of the coulometric runs and the amount of silver dissolved were varied. rJ'he shortest t ime was 2 hr , th e lon gest 6 }~ hr. The least amoun t of silver dissolved in anyone run was 2.4 g, the most 5.0 g.
d .
As stated in preceding sections d~tferent samples of silver were used.
. . e. As stated in precechng sectlOns Lhe samples of silver were treated in various ways.
Electrophoresis of Silver
During a nm th e possibility existed that ol11e of t he silver eclim ent may have b ee n so fin ely divided L ha t iL mighL ha vo electrophore Lically m igrated toward th e cathode, and t h ereb y be r emoved frol11 the anode b eaker. To ch eck if su ch were the C3 e after the siphons wer e drained t h e olution in Lhe b eak er adjacent to the anode b eaker (see fig. 1 ) wa car efully fil tered throllgh the P yr ex crucible after many runs. No significant differ en ce wa fo"trnd in any exp eriment b etween th e weight of the sedim ent contain ed in this b eak er and the weight of the sediment in the blank b eak er. rrlms , no silver edim ent was transferred from the anode b eak er by electrophoresis, or any other mechanism.
11. Results
. Electrochemical EqUivalent of Silver
The experimental quantity obtained direc tly from the co uJometric m easurem en ts is the electroch emical (or coulometrie) equivalent of silver. In table 10 the results of the 31 quantitative experiments are given. The headings of each colunm are in general self-explanatory. Column 10 gives the quantity of silver anodically di ssolved by the coulombs given in column 8 . Column 11 giv es the mnount of ediment produced in each run ; it was use d to obtai_ ll the valu es given in colunm 10. It will be noted that the amount of sediment produ ced varied wid ely and was extr emely small in the last 5 run s made with purified anodes; the las t and perhaps all anodes had a single crystal orientation. In som e cases l umps of silver fell from the anod e during the electrolysis; for these sec runs No . 3, 7, 14, 15 , 16, 17 , and 20 . Even though th e amount of sediment d iffered widely b etween th e various run s this variation did not affect th e final r esults as is apparent from th e con cord an ce obtained (this fact also shows that the sedimen t could not have consisted predominantly of one or other of the two iso Lop es of silver, see p age 382) . Column 9 gives the average potential of the silv er anode during the electrolysis. A high value me ans either that the anode surface immersed in the solution was smaller or the magnitude of the current high er than in those runs in whi ch the potential was lower. Inspection of the values in column 13 show that they are independent of Lhe values of the anode potentials,
The val ues of the electrochemical equivalent of silver in the n ext to last column of table 10 are b ased on the simple r elation:
and ar e, therefore, un corrected for the m.inu te amoUllts of metallic impmities in th e silve r. Actually, in tbese calculations the q uan tity Agrl~~toIYtiC should be u sed rather than Agm in determining the 
I n Lhis rela tion AgprcCi pitatcd and ~/ i ar e given , r esp ectiv ely, by X Agm an d Y Agm wher e X is th e summ a tion of th e p er centage of each m et al impurity mul tiplied by th e resp ective metal-ion v al en ce and Y is the summaLion of Lh e p er cenLage of each m e tal impuri ty other th a n silicon which mus t exis t as 8i02 . 5 The d eriva Lion of eq (2) follows: The m etal impurities in t h e silver when r eleased dming the dissoluLion of silver will r educe Ag+ ions formed dming t h e el ectrolysis to m e tallic silver according t o the gen er al r eaction:
wher e 'Y is the v alen ce of the m e t al-ion impmity, and thus th e elec Lroch emical equival en t of each metal is u sed. This silver will b ecome p art of th e se diment.
If, however , Lh e m e Lallie impmities ar e directly oxidized electro ch emically, no error arises in th ese calcula tions assuming the above m ech ani sm . The Si02 rel eased from t h e silver dmin g the elec trolysis will b ecome p art of the sedimen t . Also a ny other inert m a t erial , ~ilnert (Pd or Au, for example in min t silver N o. 1) released as th e silver is elec trolytically dissolved will also b ecome p ar t of the se d imen t . A ccordingly, t h en, the sediment is givcn by:
S d ·
A bulk A + S 'O + ~ . e 1m en t= gsediment + gprecipitated 1 2 ~1 i n ert · Sub sti tution of (3) in (1) gives:
since Lh e bulk silver that goes into soluLion d uring t h e el ectrolysis is equal to th e sum of th e p ure silver electrolyzed, th e 8 i02 released, an d lhe imp w-i Lies 6 A g1J te cipi!uted and };' are actual ly gin'l1 by:
and whcrein a series of s ucccssh'c approxim ations are required to obtain Agprc>cipitul ed and 2;' 1. Ji owcvcr, the amounts of impuriti es were so small that Agm m ay be used for the quantities in parentheses in calculating the faraday. Differences in the faraday obt.aincd by using Agm for the quantities in ]larentheses are less than 1 ppm.
o th er than Si02 released. Substi tuLion of (6) 
t when th e solid silver was on ly Sllp eI'-fi cially h eated in h ydrogen 0 1" in vacuo fo r a ver y shor t time in whi ch case t h ey were tak en as Lh e oxide. Fin a l v alues of the elecLro cbemical eqllivalent of silver , afLer correction w er e m a d e for Lh e presen ce of trace m e t allic impuriLies, are given in the las t column of t able 10. C orrection s for impurities a r e ver y sm all, in fact for the purified silver an od es t h e corrections amount t o only 1 ppm or less. For min t silver N o.1 t h e average correction is 16 .5 ppm while for mint silver N o. 2 t h e aver age correction is 9.6 ppm.
The average value for all t h e mint sampl es is The h y d r ogen value is low er t han the vacuum value for b oLh min t a nd p urified silver s . The differ en ce is statistically significant at the 0. 05-prob a bility level ,1 and furthermore, t his is m ost imp ortan t , t h e hy drogen values ar e lower. Th is agr ees with t h e fact th at the electr ochem ical equ ivalen t of hydrogen is consider ably less t han that of silver and , ther efore, i ts p resen ce coul d r esult in a low erin g of th e exp erimen tal value of th e olecLrochemical equivalent of silver.
In view of the a bove comparison a m ore d e t ailed comparison of th e in divid u al tr eaLm en ts given th e silver was m ade a nd is outlined in table 11 . Of th e five distin ct groups of values given i n table 11 (3 for h ydrogen a nd 2 for vacuum), t h e value of grou p 5, t he last vacuum gr oup , is 1. 11 7972 m g eoulomb -I . For t his group , the silver h ad been p urifi ed , melted in vacuo, the impurity correcLions were almost n eg-, Computed ill each case from s;=s!..jii where n is the number of values entering into the mean and B is the estimate of the standard deviation of a single value obtained by pooling the dispersions withill the 12 groups given in table 10, and is based on 19 degrees or freedom. 7 The val ue of I difference of means I!(standard deviation of difference) =2.37 exceeds 2.093. the critical value (0.05 probability point) of Student's t fOr 19 degrees of freedom. U ncer tain ty (95% confidence limit for the mea n ) = 2.093
,; = ±O. 000012
Atomic Weight of Silver
Since the faraday is given by the ratio of the atomic weight to the electrochemical equivalent of silver it is n ecessary to know, or determine, th e atomic weight of the silver used in t he faraday doterminations. The international valu e for the chemical atomic weight is 107.880 [3 2] . There is abundant evidence that th e isotopic composit ion of natural occurrin g silver is nearly constant [12 and 13, also 33] . Usin g this value for the atomic weight of silver and 1.117972 mg coulomb-' for the electroch emical equivalent of silver one obtains 96496.16 coulombs g-equivalent-1 and 96522.70 coulombs g-equivalent-' for the faraday on Lhe ch emical and physical scales, r espectively; Lhe factor 1.000275 being used in the conversio n [32] .
rrhe ch emical value 107. 0 is based primarily on the experimental ratio AgN03/ Ag using the ch emical atomic weights of oxygen and nitrogen (14. 008 This average value th en leads to 96493.56 coulombs g-equivalent-1 and 96520.10 coulombs g-equivalent-' for th e faraday on th e chemical and physical scales, respectively. S ince it is the value of the faraday on th e physical scale tha t is of most concern to those interested in ato mic constants a direct determination of the physical atomic weight of sil ver was deemed most important. Accordingly, the physical atomic weight of silver was determined by mass spectrometry in an associated experiment by W . R. Shields and V. H . Dibcler of the Mass Spectrometry Section of the National Bureau of Standards. Their results ar e described in detail in reference [33] . They also measured t h e isotope ratio, Ag'07 / Ag!09, in the mint and electrolytically purified silver anodes used i n the present investigation and obtained 1.08148 uncorrccted for instrumental bias. This ra tio agreed with the ratio obtained for the silver in certified reagent grad e silver nitrate and, within the exp erimental uncer tainty, with the ratio obtained for native silver from various sources [33] . The agreement obtained between mint silver and t h e electrolytically purified silver is conclusive evidence t hat no measurcable isotopic separ ation had occurred in the electrolytic process used to purify th e silver for the anodes. I ncidentally , these measurements also show that no separation of isotopes was likely during silver d eposition in the carlier experimen ts of Rosa, Vinal, and M cDaniel [21] or of Vinal and B ates [8, 9] .
In order to ill.casure th e bins, isotopically enr.ich ed sil ver from the Oak Ridge National L aboratory at Onk Ridge, Tenn ., wer e used. The ilvers Synthetic blends of weigh ed qu antit ies of the isotopically enrich ed silvers were prepared and their isotope ratios were calculated usin g the calculated atomic weights of each enrich ed silver. Th e nuclidic m asses used for AgI07 a nd Ag'09 were, r espectively, 106.93899 ± 0.00010 and 108.93928 ± 0.00010 [36] . Fin ally, the isotope ratios were measured with the mass spectrom eter [33] and th e results are given in table 14. In the last two experimen ts the synth etic blends were made with Ag'07 a nd Ag,09 which were purified electrolyticil,lly by the sam.e procedure llsed to prepnre the pure silver a nodes used in the coulometer experimen ts wi th a few minor modification s needed because of the small samples of isotopically emichecl silver s th at were available. Small silver rods of th e enr ich ed s ilvers were made as in section .4 and lIsed as cathodes on which to deposit the purified samples.
Silver nitrate solu tion prepared from each isotopically enrich ed silver was used as th e electrolyzin g solution in each case. AILer deposition tb e purified silvcr was easily re moved from t he cathode [tnd was leach ed in hydrofluoric acid solution and then in co ndu ctivity ·water. After it was dried at 110 oe, th e sil ver was put in a s mall well-cleaned quartz tube and melted in vacuo. The resul tin g buttons were again leach ed in hydrofluoric acid solution and in conductivity water. Portions of each bu t"ton were used to prepare syn thetic mixtures, nnd oth er portions were an alyzed spectrochemictl,lly. These a lhtlyscs gnve th e followin g: . 80
The total im purities in each case were less th an 1 ppm; t he two silvers were, thercIore, of almost iden tical puri ty a nd the small differen ce would bewithout significant effect on the calculated or m easured isotope ratios. Originally, each of the two silvers contained about 125 ppm of total impurities. The results shown in table 14 for the measured isotope ratios show quite clearly that the impurities in the silver, providing they arc of about the same amount in both silvers , do not affect the mass spectrometer determinations.
The weighted average of the bias ratio between the calculated and the measured isotope ratios (Ag107/Agl09) was 0.99467. Therefore, the mass spectrometer is biased in favor of the light isotope. However, this bias must also be taken into account in the values obtained for the analysis of silver "107" and "109". When this is done for four successive calculations, the analyses of the original enriched materials are as shown in table 13 . Usin g these analyses of silvers "107" and "109" the isotope ratios were recalculated. These are given in the second portion of table 14; the weighted average bias between the calculated and measured ratios is now 0.99444. Heoce the true isotope r a tio for the "faraday silver" is 1.07547. This value is equivalent to 107.9028 ± 0.0013 = at. wt. of silver (physical scale) and 107.8731 ± 0.0013 = at. wt. of silver (chemical scale).
The uncertainty of 0.0013 comes from the assigned uncertainty in the nuclidic masses of ~g107 and Agl09 and the statistical uncertainty (95 % confidence level) in the mass spectrometer measurements. No additional uncertainty is assigned in conversion to the chemical scale since the adopted conversion factor is tak:en as 1.000275 exactly. In this paper, it was sLressed LhaL effor ts wer e m ade to remove oxyge n an d silver oxide from the starting silver. T o sbo \ specifically the effect of oxygen three r uns were made in whi ch no a ttemp t was m a de t o remove the oxygen as iL may normfllly exis t in silver, and eighL runs were made with silver in ' which only a superflcial aLLe mpt was made to rem ove the oxygen , i.e., it was Slll1 ply hea ted to d ull redness in a Bunsen flame.
Lhe val ues for Lhe electroch emical equivalent fire h ig h, e peclally for tho e amples not heaLrd to du ll red ness. Me re heaLi n.~ to d ull redness decompo ses n L leasL parL of the silver oxide and remove part buL not all of Lhe di olvecl ox.ygell . T hat t hese h igh res ulLs arc a consequence of di solved oxygen may be shown by Lhe followin g calcul aL ion s. T he daLc) of SLear ie and J oh nson [26] o n Lhe solubili Ly of ox. vgen in silver at variou temperat ures and presSUl'es arc repTo d ucr cl in tabl e 16.
All measure ments, eleeLricfll and chemical, were m ade w ith th e same car e and precision as in the b est measurements . The tr eatmen Ls given to th e silver wer e as follows:
Experiments A l -l and A l -2: M int silver No . 2 as r eceived from th e U.S. Mint at Philadelphi a, P a ., was given no treatment whatsoever. The r es ults obtained with t hese experimen ts ar c given in For 25° C this equa tion gives 0.1 5 for the volum e of oxygen dissolved in a uni t volume of silver at 25° C and 160 mm of oxygen press ure. Now takin g th e density of silver as 10 .50 th e volume of oxygen associated with 1 g of silver is 0.0143 m1. At 25° C, this oxygen exists combined with silver in t he form of th e lower oxide, Ag20. Thus, 0.0003 g of Ag20 is associa ted with 1 g of silver or silver contains 0.03 per cen t of Ag20 . This Ag20 will be ch emically soluble in p erchloric acid, and thus if corrections ar e no t m ade for its presence high values (as seen in column 13 of table 15) fo r the electrochemical equivalen t of sil ver will res ul t. Values ob tain ed when t h e a bove estimated correc tions ar e made ar e given in th e last column of table 15 (first 3 values).
When t h e sil ver is hea ted to dull redness in a ir the situation is qui te differen t. According to Bon e and Wheeler [39] t he temper ature of silver a t dull r edness is abou t 65 0° C. From table 16 the volume of oxygen associated with 1 volume of silver at 650° C and 160-mm pres3ure is 0.074; this is equivalen t to 0.00001006 g oxygen/g of silver . N ow when the silver is cooled to room temperature (25° C) t his oxygen will exist combin ed with silver as Ag20 or 0.0001457 g of Ag20 is associated wi th 1 g of sil ver. Since this Ag20 will b e ch emically soluble in perchloric acid , bigh values (see column 13 of table 15) of the electro ch emical equivalent of silver will r esult if corrections ar e no t m ade for t he presence of Ag20 . Values ob tained when these estimated corrections are m ade for experimen ts Al-4 to A1-11 , inclusive, are given in t h e last column of table 15 . In this case, corrections can b e m ade withou t an extr apolation, or use of an empirical equa tion, since t he amoun t of Ag20 can be calculated from the a moun t of oxygen dissolved in silver at 650° C and for which data are available (table 16) .
The average value for the electrochemical equivalen t of un annealed silver is l.118800 mg coulomb-l ; if only the annealed and etch ed samples ar e used th e average is 1.117995 (omitting the last value the aver age is l.117976 ). These average values for the annealed samples agree r em arkably well with the final value given in the t ext; the agreement is r emarkable in view of the r ough estima tes th a t were made of the oxygen content. For the unannealed samples th e values are still high indica ting that underestima tes of tbe amoun t of Ag20 in silver r esul t from the use of the above parabolic equation to calculate oxygen content a nd from th a t the Ag20 con ten t. One would no t pretend to use this procedure to arrive at an accurate and precise value of t he far aday; this appendL'C was included her e to show the need for the r emoval of oxygen or silver oxide from the starting silver.
Appendix 2. Effect of Hydrogen
It was stressed earlier that all hy drogen must be r emoved from the silver. During t he course of these investigation s two specific effects of hy dr ogen wer e noted. 11int silv er No.1 was used in a series of nine exp erim en ts in which the silver was tr eated in a silica tube with hydrogen for 72 hr at 875.5° C and then cooled abrup tly in helium to room temperature within 2 hr. N ine coulometric measurements wer e then m ade with this treated silver with the sam e car e and precision, as wer e made with the bes t meas uremen ts, and the r esul ts are given in table 17. These r esults b ecame puzzlin g in view of later experiments in th at the values for th e elec trochemical equi valent of silver were quite low. The presence of hydr ogen would lower th e elec trochemical equivalen t but when min t silver N o.2 was treated in like mann er the final resul ts wer e quite differ en t and agreed closely with t he vacuum values. The r eason for this differen ce was no t at once app ar ent unLil it was found th at min t silver No . 1 conta ined traces of p alladium and gold which wer e not detected in m int silver No.2. P alladium could catalyze the r eaction Ag++ (6) H2~Ag + H+ in a manner similar to that at a bydTogen electrode. Steacie and Johnson [40] in a compreh ensive study of t he solubility of hydrogen ob tained the r es ults given in table 18. Since the silver in the present experiments was abruptly cooled fr om 875.5° C to r oom temperature in 2 hrs and wi th only superficial replacem ent of hydrogen by helium it is assumed t hat the dissolved hydrogen was no t completely displaced or removed. Furthermore, i t is known t hat metalhydr ogen systems show marked hys teresis in their isotherms [41 ] . Thus, 0.046 volume of hydrogen per volume of silver was used since the silver was heated at 875.5° C at a pressure sligh tly exceeding atmospheric. Thus 0.000000394 g hy drogen is associated wi th 1 g of silver and this amount of hydrogen will produce 0.0000425 g of silver by reduction of Ag+ ion. iVhen corrections are m ade for the Ag+ ions which ar e r educed the values given in the last column of table 17 are ob tained . The average v alue, after these corrections, for th e electroche mical equivalen t of silver is 1.117878 mg coulomb -l. This value differs by 8 par ts in 100,000 fro m t h e value given in the main part of this p ap er and is in the direc tion expected for silver containing hydrogen in excess of thn.t given by the solubili ty data of Steacie n.nd John so n. Steacie and Johnson ' worked with silver foil and stated that there was no adsorption of hydrogen an d that only absorption or solution of hydrogen occurred in silver. Bon e and vVheeler [39), however, found that silver gauze which had b een r ep eatedly used, i. e., h ad a roughened surface retained as much as 1.3 volumes of hydrogen per unit volume of silver. Also it is known t hat Pd-Ag alloys absorb more hydrogen t han pure silver [42] . Accordingly, the data in table 18 may be considered as minimum solubility values and that a small addi tional amoun t · of hydroge n was probably adsorbed on t he surface of the silver, which would lead to a further bu t small ri se in the corrected values of the electro chemical equivalent of silver given in table 17 .
Another experim ent involved t he md tiu g of purified silver (ano de No.3 ) in an atmosphere of hy drogen . The anode was first heated in vacuo from room temperature to 530 0 C in 17 Ill', hydrogen was t hen int roduced and the tempCl'ature raised to 975 0 C in 4 hr. The silver in th e molte n state was k ep t under hydrogen for 15 nun. The bydrogen was then replaced over a 45-min period with helium. The tube was 401 then evacuated, cooled slowly to 900 0 C (60 0 C below melting poin t), and t hen cooled abrup tly to room temperature_ M elting the silver in hydrogen caused blisterinO' of the silver and when the anode was electrolytically corrod ed in the first experimen t it was seen t ha t the anode contain ed cavities. These cavities . could have caused not only small uncertain ties in t he vacuum corrections but also could h ave prevented the complete removal of electrolyte from the anode wh en it was washed with conductivi ty water in the usu al mann er. Furthermore, the spec trochemical analyses of t he silver (a node No.3) given in table 19 indicate that the silver extracted considerable amounts of impurities fronl. the silica tube. This observation is similar to that found by B axter and Lundstedt [35] who observed that when silver is m elted on pure lime in dry hydrogen that t he silver became con taminat.ed wi th calcium, Owing to the r elatively large contamin ation and the cavities in the silver meaningful corrections for impuri ties could not be m ade in these experiments; only t he uncorrected values for the electrochemical equivalent are given in th e last two rows of table 17 .
This appendix shows the effects of hydrogen on determining the electrochemical equivalent of silver and emphasizes the n eed for the complete removal of hydrogen from the silver. II. '1"0)) o f a node n ea r supportin g wires.
